Volunteer Opportunities
Welcome to Canada’s Museum Capital!
Do you enjoy walking and engaging others in an interactive Ambassador role?
Then you could enjoy being one of our Brochure Ambassadors. Volunteer
Ambassadors build a relationship with front line tourism staff, and ensure that
hotels, museums and other visitor friendly sites are well supplied with KAM
brochures. If you like to get out and about, either by shanks mare or by car, then
this is the opportunity for you!

Do you want to keep up your administrative skills, in a busy, relaxed, fun and
stimulating environment? Then you would enjoy our Office Assistant role.
Volunteers develop skills and build experience in a leading cultural heritage
organization. You can support the Association through clerical and administrative
duties, while networking with like-minded peers and professionals. Get an inside
look at how successful non-profits are run!

Do you enjoy conversing with like-minded individuals who have our
community’s historic preservation at heart? Then you could enjoy being a
Kingston Association of Museums, Art Galleries and Historic Sites (KAM)
Committee Member. Current KAM Committees include Marketing, Professional
Development, and Programming & Community Engagement. A great way for you
to engage and network with Kingston’s cultural heritage community.

Do you enjoy social media, marketing, and staying on top of Facebook,
twitter, Instagram etc.? Then you would no doubt enjoy our Marketing Assistant
Volunteer opportunity. Marketing Assistants may contribute to and/or all of the
following: the design and/or distribution of KAM promotional materials; the design
and/or installation of KAM displays; the operating of displays and sharing of
information about Kingston’s cultural heritage; and in keeping a lively social
media presence for KAM.

-2* Do you enjoy knowing what goes on behind the scenes at special events?
Then you could enjoy our Pop-Up Museum Assistant role. Special event
volunteers are critical to their success. You may assist in KAM’s programming for
community events. Help the museums move into the community!

Do you enjoy finding out hidden history and the “story behind the story”?
Then you would enjoy contributing your talents as our Researcher. Volunteers
assist staff in obtaining information necessary for projects. You can acquire a
deeper understanding of cultural heritage issues in Canada. The subjects vary to
ensure a project match with your areas of interest.

Do you like spending time in the kitchen creating baked goods that can be
enjoyed and appreciated by others? Then you would enjoy being one of our
meeting and special event Bakers. By providing food, you can help to create a
warm and inclusive culture for KAM related meetings and special events.

KAM also posts vacancies and specific needs on behalf of its members.
Drop us a line at volunteer@kingstonmuseums.ca or call the KAM office at
613-507-4014 and we will help make that connection for you.

Note: Volunteer positions identified with a (*) will require you to obtain a clear criminal
records check prior to being accepted and placed in these volunteer positions.
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